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ABSTRACT

Research has identified the significant effect of new ventures’ signaling information management 
on their ability to secure private equity financing. This study adopts an integrated signaling and 
screening perspective to investigate investors’ differing perceptions of signals from ventures across 
early financing stages. It proposes a three-step interpretation process. Based on an inductive multiple 
case study of signaler-receiver dyads, it finds that to reach a financing decision, angel investors extract 
a characteristic signal as the fundamental type, orchestrate an acting signal as a supplementary type, 
and scrutinize the consistency between both. However, venture capital investors extract an action 
signal as the fundamental type, orchestrate characteristic and endorsement signals as complementary 
types, and scrutinize the consistency among all three types.
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1. INTRodUCTIoN

Private equity financing is critical for new ventures to enhance their likelihood of survival and success, 
particularly in the early stages of their life cycle (Bruton et al., 2010; Cavallo et al., 2019; Pan et 
al., 2020; Tian et al., 2019). It is critical because new ventures often face the liability of “newness”; 
in general, they also have limited financial capital resources, which constrains their operations and 
development (Stinchcombe, 1965; Tian et al., 2019). However, new ventures can experience challenges 
when seeking to obtain financial support from private equity investors (Becker-Blease & Sohl, 2015). 
One key reason for these challenges is that new ventures often face an information asymmetry problem 
caused by the lack of a credible operational track record (Fisher et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2019). 
In the absence of information regarding a venture’s quality, entrepreneurial signaling information 
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management have been identified as a key mechanism that enables new ventures to communicate 
their unobservable quality and potential value to investors, enabling them to secure private equity 
funding (e.g., Certo, 2003; Plummer et al., 2016).

Research based on signaling theory has revealed that new ventures make frequent use of multiple 
signal types in their pursuit of private equity financing (Drover et al., 2017; Vergne et al., 2018). 
These signals relate to several factors, such as the educational background and prior experience of 
entrepreneurs (e.g., Park et al., 2016); a venture’s innovative product lines (e.g., Hoenig & Henkel, 
2015); and a venture’s participation in strategic alliances (e.g., Pollock et al., 2010). However, the 
literature presents inconsistent findings regarding the effect of different signals on securing equity 
financing (Ko & McKelvie, 2018). One important reason for these inconsistent findings is that 
studies have predominantly focused on new ventures as signalers to explore the effects of signals; 
it is generally assumed that signals are received and understood equally by all investors who are 
the signal receivers (Drover et al., 2017). However, financing decisions are made by an investor’s 
determination of a signal’s effectiveness (Bitektine, 2011), and investors’ interpretation of signals may 
differ (Connelly et al., 2011). Moreover, different investor types, such as angel and venture capital 
(VC) investors, who have diverse priorities and focuses, may also interpret the same signal sent by 
ventures differently (Fisher et al., 2016). In summary, it is important to explore the process of how 
different equity investors interpret the signals sent by new ventures.

Therefore, to address knowledge gaps and further advance the new venture signaling literature, 
this study adopts an integrated signaling and screening framework to explore how different investors 
interpret the multiple types of signals from new ventures at different growth stages. Further, it 
uses data on signaler‒receiver pairs in this framework. Adopting an inductive case study approach 
(Eisenhardt, 1989), the study investigates 16 new venture cases in the high-technology industry and 
their corresponding angel investors and venture capitalists. The high-technology industry provides a 
useful study context for two reasons. First, the complexity of high technology means that it is difficult 
for equity investors to assess new ventures; thus, information asymmetry is typically severe in this 
sector (Cannizzaro & Weiner, 2018). Second, the development of technology-intensive products 
and services involves significant resource consumption and uncertainty, which means that securing 
external financing is often critical to a new venture’s survival and development (Colombo & Grilli, 
2009; Gimmon & Levie, 2010). Consequently, this research setting is ideal for examining the dynamic 
of multiple signals in the financing acquisition of new ventures.

Through multiple case studies, this study finds that investors tend to follow a three-step signal 
interpretation process to make investment decisions: first, they extract the fundamental signal; then, 
they orchestrate other signals to gain further understanding of a venture; and last, they scrutinize the 
consistency among signals. By focusing on two main types of private equity financing—angel and 
VC (Bruton et al., 2010)—this study concludes that angel investors extract the characteristic signal 
as the fundamental type, orchestrate the acting signal as a supplementary type, and scrutinize the 
consistency between these two signal types. VC investors extract the action signal as the fundamental 
type, orchestrate characteristic and endorsement signals as complementary types, and scrutinize the 
consistency among these three signal types.

This study provides several key theoretical contributions. First, it contributes to the literature on 
entrepreneurial financing by emphasizing the important role of receivers in interpreting the value 
of multiple signals sent by signalers (Connelly et al., 2011). Previous studies have mainly treated 
investors as passive (e.g., Hall, 2019; Ko & McKelvie, 2018) and homogeneous (e.g., Plummer et al., 
2016; Vaznyte & Andries, 2019), and have paid insufficient attention to analyzing and distinguishing 
their diverse informational needs (Fisher et al., 2016). By developing the signal interpretation process 
framework, this study provides an in-depth understanding of the mechanism by which investors assess 
the signals sent by new ventures. Second, this study theorizes how investors evaluate new ventures 
through different signal combinations. The literature mostly assumes that different signal types work 
independently and that the combined effects of different signals are additive (Busenitz et al., 2005; 
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Connelly et al., 2011). This study emphasizes the importance of supplementary and complementary 
signals in helping investors evaluate a focal venture. The interactions—not only the presence, but 
also the consistency—among different signal types provide a rich, complex view of the field and will 
advance the entrepreneurial signaling literature.

Last, by matching signalers and receivers across angel and VC financing stages to explore 
the effectiveness of signals, this study responds to calls for more in-depth, qualitative analyses of 
entrepreneurial ventures as they transition through their life cycle stages (e.g., Fisher et al., 2016). 
Studies on new venture signals have predominantly treated different investor types in the early 
financing stage in the same way; other studies have focused on one specific investor type—either 
angel investors (e.g., Ahlers et al., 2015) or venture capitalists (e.g., Hoenig & Henkel, 2015; Hsu & 
Ziedonis, 2013; Islam et al., 2018). Several studies have theoretically and empirically collapsed angel 
and VC financing into the aggregate “early-stage financing” concept (e.g., Plummer et al., 2016). In 
contrast, the present study distinguishes angels from VC investors and examines how these investors 
assess signals. Assessments can be viewed as quality assessments through the eyes of different types 
of investors (Fisher et al., 2017); thus, they are investor dependent (Bitektine, 2011).

The theoretical model developed in the next section is designed to integrate the signaling and 
screening perspectives. Section 3 explains the methodology for an inductive multiple case study of 
signaler‒receiver dyads. Section 4 presents detailed findings from the case analysis. Last, Section 
5 discusses the theoretical contributions and practical implications of this study and presents future 
research directions.

2. THEoRETICAL BACKGRoUNd

2.1. Signaling Theory
Spence’s signaling theory (1973, 2002) is widely employed in the entrepreneurial financing literature. 
In particular, this theory is used to explain how different signals can be used to reveal the value and 
quality of entrepreneurial firms through weakening information asymmetry between investors and 
firms. New ventures can then use signals to communicate their quality to investors—quality that 
would otherwise be challenging, if not impossible, for investors to discern for themselves (Plummer 
et al., 2016). The literature identifies various signals used by new ventures to communicate their 
unobservable quality to prospective investors and thus address the problem of information asymmetry 
(Certo, 2003).

To date, research on these various signals has predominantly concentrated on the stage at which 
an entrepreneurial firm undertakes an initial public offering (IPO) (e.g., Gomulya et al., 2019; 
Plummer et al., 2016). However, before this stage, new ventures often require two earlier “rounds” 
of financing to develop their business: an angel financing stage, followed by a VC financing stage 
(Bruton et al., 2009, 2010). While angel investors and venture capitalists are both a type of private 
equity investor, substantial differences exist between them (see Table 1). In turn, these may differentiate 
the evaluation of ventures, using the signals they value as indicators of quality (Bruton et al., 2010; 
Van Osnabrugge, 2000).

Importantly, and as signaling theory highlights, different receivers are likely to perceive and 
evaluate the same or similar signals from senders differently (Connelly et al., 2011). The literature 
strongly emphasizes the role and importance of signalers and their signals (e.g., Ko & McKelvie, 2018), 
while neglecting the attention and interpretation of receivers—namely, potential investors (Drover 
et al., 2017). Thus, this literature seems to assume that different types of signals prompt equal and 
highly rational responses from all parties (Drover et al., 2017). Studies have generally viewed private 
equity investors as passive recipients of multiple signals, regarding them as a homogeneous group. 
This study argues that this view has created an incomplete understanding of how and why signaling 
unfolds as new ventures seek to acquire private equity financing. To address this limitation, the study 
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integrates a screening perspective with the signaling perspective to better capture the heterogeneity 
of signal receivers.

2.2 An Integrated Signaling and Screening Framework
When applying signaling theory, it is important to consider its counterpart—screening theory. The 
focus of screening theory moves from how signal senders convey multiple signals to how receivers 
prioritize and interpret multiple signal types (Gomulya & Mishina, 2017). Hence, the signaling 
perspective focuses on how senders choose what signals to send, while the screening perspective 
emphasizes how signal receivers differentially assess the value of multiple signals (Gomulya & 
Mishina, 2017; Sanders & Boivie, 2004). Because of the processual nature of signaling, this study 
considers it important to integrate the signaling and screening perspectives into a single framework 
to understand the mutual needs of both new ventures and private equity investors. The screening 
perspective literature mainly provides explanations for how receivers process and interpret the value 
of a given isolated signal (e.g., Gomulya & Mishina, 2017; Sanders & Boivie, 2004). As a result, 
this literature provides little insight into how signal receivers perceive and interpret multiple signals 
during their evaluation process. Further, most studies consider receivers in isolation (Drover et al., 
2017). However, since the evolution of a venture is, by definition, a dynamic process, it is necessary 
to explore how multiple signals may be perceived, as well as interpreted, by different receivers over 
time. Consequently, this study explores how multiple signals are perceived and interpreted across 
different financing stages during a new venture’s early life cycle.

Moreover, signal screening studies highlight that the interpretation of particular signals can change 
owing to the nature of signal senders, as well as the signals themselves (Connelly et al., 2011), such 
as the different growth stage of a venture (Fisher et al., 2016), signal composition (Li & McConomy, 
2004) and interconnectedness among financing providers (Drover et al., 2017). Therefore, during a 
receiver’s screening and evaluative process, a new venture’s legitimacy and credibility will not have 
uniform effects on all the signals it transmits (Gomulya & Mishina, 2017); that is, “the perceived 
trustworthiness of some signals is going to be more compromised than others” (Gomulya & Mishina, 
2017, p. 555). Based on screening theory arguments, some signals may be perceived and either 
interpreted or ignored, and investors may place greater emphasis on particular signals when making 
investment decisions about a focal venture. However, investor evaluation processes, and how they 
change across various early financing stages, remain understudied.

When combined, the signaling and screening perspectives focus attention on two main aspects to 
address the following research question: how does signal perception and interpretation evolve among 
signal receivers as they process multiple signal types across stages as a venture grows? First, it is 

Table 1. Contrasting signal audience attributes for angel investors and venture capitalists

Signal Audience Attribute Angel Investors Venture Capitalists

Audience stages Smaller; early stage; conception stage Larger; expansion stage; 
commercialization stage

Audience goals

Longer-term financial and 
non-financial returns; support 
technological advancement; longer-
term investment horizon

Short-term financial returns; exit the 
investment in future at high multiples

Audience norms Longer-term financial self-interest Shorter-term financial self-interest

Audience values Venture value creation Portfolio value creation

Audience control mechanism Behavior oriented; entrepreneur 
behaviors; hands-on

Outcome oriented; outcome of ventures; 
strategic, often seeking a board seat

Source: Adapted from Bruton et al. (2010) and Fisher et al. (2016, 2017).
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necessary to understand investor perceptions of the different signal types sent by new ventures and 
to explore investor interpretations of these multiple signals as a whole, which implies that a broader 
understanding of a particular investor’s evaluative process is required. Second, as new ventures 
often face different “rounds” of financing, it is important to employ a dynamic view to investigate 
the interpretations of different investors across the early stages of a venture. The signaling timeline 
involves two principal actors—the signaler and receiver—in addition to the signal itself (Connelly 
et al., 2011). Using this integrated signaling and screening conceptual framework, an explorative 
multiple case study of signaler‒receiver dyads is used to investigate the signaling process, with a 
focus on how angel and VC investors interpret multiple signal types sent by new ventures across 
different early financing stages.

3. RESEARCH METHodS

3.1 Sample Selection
To address the research question, a case study method was adopted, using an inductive approach 
(Eisenhardt, 1989). Longitudinal case studies were conducted on 16 new high-technology ventures 
based in Beijing, People’s Republic of China (henceforth “China”). Data were collected from new 
venture chief executive officers (CEOs) (i.e., signal senders), as well as from their corresponding 
angel investors and venture capitalists (i.e., signal receivers). Beijing was selected as the research 
setting because it is among the world’s top five most active entrepreneurial environments; it also has 
the highest density of start-ups in China (Hemmert et al., 2019). In addition, China has generally 
witnessed a rapidly growing number of unicorns and new technology-intensive ventures over the 
past decade, with a vibrant VC industry (Yang & Li, 2008; Zou et al., 2010). A high incidence and 
intensity of signal sender‒receiver relationships are thus expected to exist there.

The case study examples were selected following a theoretical sampling procedure (Eisenhardt, 
1989). To develop the sample selection criteria, approaches from the literature were adopted (e.g., 
Li & Atuahene-Gima, 2001). In addition, interviews were conducted with experts, including 
two academic specialists in entrepreneurship, three leading angel investors, three major venture 
capitalists and 10 entrepreneurs from different industries and locations in China. This process led to 
the following sample selection criteria for the venture cases: (i) a top management team consisting 
of scientific experts or engineers; (ii) at least 30% of personnel being technical employees; (iii) at 
least 30% expenditure on research and development (R&D); and (iv) experience in securing private 
equity financing. Zhongguancun Science Park (ZSP) is one of the most established innovation parks 
in China (Li & Atuahene-Gima, 2001) and it is the predominant location for new venture firms in 
Beijing (Hemmert et al., 2019). As such, lists of enterprises based at ZSP were obtained from the 
Zhongguancun Council and Beijing municipal government to build the sample. From these two lists, 
the CEOs of several high-technology ventures were selected at random and invited to participate 
in the study. In addition to confirming the above selection criteria, another condition was applied: 
that the principal investors in each new venture were willing to participate in the study. Following 
this process, 16 new ventures and their corresponding equity investors agreed to be involved: nine 
(Groups A, C, and E) based in ZSP and seven (Groups B, D, and F) located elsewhere in Beijing, with 
the latter included to conform with the study’s theoretical sampling and to improve generalizability 
(Eisenhardt, 1989; Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007; Hallen & Eisenhardt, 2012).

3.2 data Collection
Data were collected from multiple sources (see Table 2): semi-structured interviews, archival records, 
websites, business plans and presentations on each of the 16 case study ventures, as well as from 
investor evaluation forms, notes, records, and feedback on a given venture. Adopting this approach 
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allowed data triangulation to reduce bias and ensure data reliability, which bolstered the accuracy of the 
study’s emergent theory (Eisenhardt, 1989; Hallen & Eisenhardt, 2012; Yin, 1984; Zott & Huy, 2007).

The primary data sources were entrepreneurs from the new ventures and their corresponding 
investors. The new venture interviewees were either the founder CEO or a co-founder (e.g., chief 
technology officers [CTO]) who had co-created the venture and could therefore share accurate 
insights into the venture’s growth and financing history. Among investors, the person who had directly 
experienced a new venture’s entire angel or VC financing process, and who had the authority to make 
a final decision about whether to invest in the new venture was interviewed. Overall, 142 face-to-face 
semi-structured interviews, each lasting 45 to 200 minutes, were conducted with the new venture 
CEOs, co-founders, and investors, mostly at the interviewees’ work sites. In addition, one entrepreneur 
who had undertaken four entrepreneurial journeys and possessed extensive experience in both angel 
and VC financing acquisition, one top angel investor, and one top venture capitalist also participated 
in the interviews by asking questions and taking notes. These interviews with the multiple sources 
enabled the collection of a thick dataset and high-quality information from different perspectives.

The first round of semi-structured interviews was conducted from June to August 2017. By this 
time, most ventures had only acquired angel financing. The second round occurred from August to 
December 2018. By this time, many ventures had acquired subsequent rounds of financing. A semi-
structured interview approach was employed to conduct face-to-face interviews with entrepreneurs. 
Guidelines were established for interviews according to the research question. Interview questions 
were then refined by integrating feedback and suggestions from nine experts—three entrepreneurs, 
two entrepreneurial researchers, two top angel investors and two venture capitalists—in accordance 
with Van de Ven’s (2007) recommendations. The interview schedule encompassed questions used 
to collect data about the individual entrepreneur (e.g., job title, job responsibility, role in venture 
financing activities), the venture and investor backgrounds and attributes (e.g., business line, industry 
focus) and financing activities (e.g., financing or investment, evaluative process). The entrepreneurs 
were invited to provide deep insights regarding what signals they used to attract angel and VC funds.

Informants from the investors were then asked to evaluate (using a 7-point scale) the importance 
of all signals they received in terms of influencing their funding decisions. They were then asked to 
describe and evaluate the process of how they perceived and interpreted the multiple signal information 
provided by the new ventures for their final investment decision making process. Open-ended questions 
were also asked to encourage CEOs and their co-founders to provide a comprehensive picture of 
the signals they sent, and to offer concrete illustrative examples of signals. Similarly, open-ended 
questions aimed to obtain more practical insights from investors, to understand their perceptions and 
interpretations of the information sent by the ventures’ CEOs or co-founders.

3.3 data Analysis
An inductive approach, along with a thematic analysis, was used to summarize the data information, 
identify patterns and constructs, and investigate relationships among the data (Berg et al., 2004; 
Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007; Gehman et al., 2018; M. B. Miles & Huberman, 1994). To analyse the 
interviews and archival information, each individual case was first compiled (Aguinis & Solarino, 
2019; Eisenhardt, 1989), including information on the venture and its angel investor and venture 
capitalist, with a particular focus on identifying patterns of time-ordered events and their corresponding 
financing events. An individual case description was developed. This description stated how each 
new venture used different types of signals to acquire and achieve venture legitimacy to increase 
their likelihood of obtaining angel and VC funds, and to elucidate the process of how and why the 
corresponding investors interpreted different types of signals (Cassell & Symon, 2004; Symon et al., 
2018). The completed write-ups (both Chinese and English versions) were confirmed by the founder 
CEOs, co-founders and their corresponding investors. They were then reviewed and evaluated by 
industry and investment experts. Further, the case-replication method was followed for multiple data 
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analysis, which compared matched cases to confirm or refute emerging insights, gradually expanding 
the cross-case analysis (Kan et al., 2016; Strauss & Corbin, 1998).

Based on two focus group discussions—one with five top angel investors and five entrepreneurs 
(Focus Group Discussion 1) and one with five venture capitalists and five entrepreneurs (Focus Group 
Discussion 2)—venture financing performance was designated as high (new venture achieved 5 
million yuan or more in angel financing and 50 million yuan or more in VC financing); moderate (new 
venture achieved 2–5 million yuan in angel financing and 20–50 million yuan in VC financing); low 
(new venture achieved ≤ 2 million yuan in angel financing and 10–20 million yuan in VC financing); 
or abandoned (new venture achieved no angel or VC financing). In addition to these focus group 
discussions, the ventures’ average amount of financing for the threshold value was used to designate 
their financial performance, as indicated in Table 3.

For each case study, the process of data coding and exploration consisted of three important steps 
(Pratt, 2000, 2008). The first was open coding, the main aim of which was to better understand the 
signals that new ventures used to communicate with potential investors. Common statements identified 
in interviews and archival records formed the provisional categories coded as first-order constructs. 
For instance, several data segments associated with “educational level,” “educational specialization,” 
and “prior industry experience” were identified. After initial identification of the first-order constructs, 
the data content was further assessed and reviewed to refine them until no additional meaningful 
and discrete constructs were discovered. Axial coding was the second step, used to categorize and 
summarize the identified first-order constructs into more abstract and theoretical themes (Strauss & 

Table 2. Summary of data collection sources

Ventures

Data Sources

Interviews Documents Other Sources

Founder CEOs Co-founders AI VC Int. Ext. Inf. Site visit FB

Group A

ServiCo 3 2 3 2 5 2 4 2 4

TruckCo 2 2 3 4 14 3 5 2 4

EduCo 2 2 3 2 8 1 16 2 4

QTechCo 4 2 4 3 6 3 5 2 4

Group B

SoftCo 3 0 2 3 6 3 5 2 4

RobotCo 3 1 3 4 5 6 11 2 4

AICo 3 0 3 3 7 2 2 2 4

TestCo 3 1 2 2 4 2 1 1 4

Group C

SlockCo 3 1 2 2 7 2 4 2 4

ShuttleCo 3 0 2 2 11 4 3 2 4

MediCo 2 1 2 4 15 3 2 2 4

Group D
ChipCo 3 2 3 2 8 1 1 2 4

InterCo 2 1 2 2 12 1 6 1 4

Group E
VisionCo 3 0 3 0 20 3 5 0 4

ImageCo 3 1 4 0 19 3 8 0 4

Group F CarCo 3 2 3 0 17 2 7 1 4

Sub-total 45 18 44 35 - - - - -

In total 142 -

Note: AI = Angel investors; VC = Venture capitalists; Int. = Internal; Ext. = External; Inf. = Informal; FB = Feedback
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continued on following page

Table 3. Private equity financing acquisition among sampled new ventures

Venture and 
Growth Stage

Approached 
Potential 
Investors

Financing 
Outcome

Financing 
Completion

Venture 
Status

Financing 
Amount 
(yuan)

Financing 
Performance 

Level

Group A

ServiCo

Angel 2 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing 
from 2 angel 
investors

• S 8M H

VC 2 VC investors
Acquired 
financing from 
1 VC investor

• S 60M H

TruckCo

Angel 6 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing 
from 2 angel 
investors

• S 6M H

VC 5 VC investors
Acquired 
financing from 
2 VC investors

• S 120M H

EduCo

Angel 8 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing 
from 2 angel 
investors

• S 4M M

VC 20 VC investors
Acquired 
financing from 
1 VC investor

• S 90M H

QTechCo

Angel 10 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing from 
1 angel investor

• S 7M H

VC 20‒30 VC 
investors

Acquired 
financing from 
1 VC investor

• S 10.5M L

Group B

SoftCo

Angel 10‒15 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing 
from 1 angel 
investors

• S 2M L

VC 15‒20 VC 
investors

Acquired 
financing from 
2 VC investors

• S 40M M
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Table 3. Continued

continued on following page

Venture and 
Growth Stage

Approached 
Potential 
Investors

Financing 
Outcome

Financing 
Completion

Venture 
Status

Financing 
Amount 
(yuan)

Financing 
Performance 

Level

RobotCo

Angel 7 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing from 
1 angel investor

• S 3M M

VC 6 VC investors
Acquired 
financing from 
2 VC investors

• S 60.5M H

AICo

Angel 5‒10 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing 
from 2 angel 
investors

• S 5.5M H

VC 5 VC investors
Acquired 
financing from 
2 VC investors

• S 30M M

TestCo

Angel 14 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing 
from 2 angel 
investors

• S 4M M

VC 17 VC investors
Acquired 
financing from 
2 VC investors

• S 60M H

Group C

SlockCo

Angel 7 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing from 
2 angels

• S 5M H

VC 30‒40 VC 
investors

Did NOT 
successfully 
acquire VC 
financing

O D - A

ShuttleCo

Angel 10‒15 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing from 
2 angels

• S 6M H

VC 20‒30 VC 
investors

Did NOT 
successfully 
acquire VC 
financing

O D - A
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Table 3. Continued

Venture and 
Growth Stage

Approached 
Potential 
Investors

Financing 
Outcome

Financing 
Completion

Venture 
Status

Financing 
Amount 
(yuan)

Financing 
Performance 

Level

MediCo

Angel 3 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing from 
1 angel

• S 4M M

VC Around 25 VC 
investors

Did NOT 
successfully 
acquire VC 
financing

O D - A

Group D

ChipCo

Angel 8 angel 
investors

Acquired financing 
from 3 angels • S 7.5M H

VC Around 30 VC 
investors

Did NOT 
successfully 
acquire VC 
financing

O D - A

InterCo

Angel 12 angel 
investors

Acquired 
financing from 
2 angels

• S 1M Low

VC Around 50 VC 
investors

Did NOT 
successfully 
acquire VC 
financing

O D - A

Group E

VisionCo

Angel Around 60 
angel investors

Did NOT 
successfully 
acquire angel 
financing

O D - A

No VC - - - - - -

ImageCo

Angel Around 50 
angel investors

Did NOT 
successfully 
acquire angel 
financing

O D - A

NO VC - - - - - -

Group F

CarCo

Angel 
NO VC

Around 40 
angel investors 
-

Did NOT 
successfully 
acquire angel 
financing 
-

O 
- D - 

-
A 
-

Note: • = completed and successfully acquired financing; O = completed and failed to acquire financing; S = survived; D = died; H = high; M = moderate; 
L = low; A = abandoned
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Corbin, 1998). For example, a second-order theme of “educational background” was developed to 
consolidate the first-order constructs of “educational level” and “educational specialization.” The 
identified second-order themes are consistent with the literature on entrepreneurial financing (e.g., 
Gomulya et al., 2019; Plummer et al., 2016). The second-order themes were further developed and 
categorized into several aggregated dimensions. After developing the aggregated theoretical themes, 
they were compared with the literature to confirm if they provided a comprehensive understanding 
of the corresponding literature. For instance, “educational background” and “industry experience” 
were conflated into “signaler characteristics.”

4. FINdINGS

Case study analysis findings are summarized based on the study’s processual signaling and screening 
framework. First, all main signals sent by the new ventures are identified, and then how investors 
observed and interpreted the signals they received are reported.

4.1 Signal Transmission
Research has shown that entrepreneurs send multiple signal types as a way to communicate their 
ventures’ quality, improving the likelihood of financing acquisition (Plummer et al., 2016). In keeping 
with this argument, the sampled ventures in this study were found to typically transmit three types of 
signals—characteristic, action, and endorsement signals—to communicate venture quality to potential 
investors, as shown in Table 4 (see Appendix A for detailed information).

4.1.1 Signaler Characteristics
When seeking both angel and venture capitalist financing, each of the 16 new ventures 
proactively sent characteristic signals to their targeted investors. In particular, these 
characteristics related to educational background, prior R&D experience, prior industrial 
experience, management experience, entrepreneurial experience, and the joint working 
experience of the founding team (Plummer et al., 2016). For instance, the founder of TruckCo 
clarified that the “characteristics of the founding team were the core part” of the signals 
communicated when they acquired angel funds. Similarly, the founder CEO and co-founder 
CTO of RobotCo each stated that “the characteristics of the founding team were essential” 
for both angel and VC financing acquisition. For investors, value could be estimated by 
considering a series of venture features (Stuart et al., 1999). The most common characteristics 
that outside investors used to evaluate the quality of a new venture were those that reflect 
the strength of its human capital (Beckman et al., 2007).

4.1.2 Signaler Actions
The actions that ventures undertake in entrepreneurial activities can reveal the value of these 
ventures to potential investors (Rindova et al., 2005). Interviews with the 16 ventures revealed 
that actions specifically relate to the possession of patents, the development of prototypes, 
and the introduction of products or services (or both) onto the market. For example, the 
founder CEO and co-founder CTO of TestCo stated that they explained the “new products 
and the applicational scenarios of their products” to targeted venture capitalists because 
they believed that these new products would most effectively define “their technological 
advancement,” “innovative capability,” or “commercial viability” for potential investors. 
Similarly, in relation to acquiring VC financing, the founder CEO of AICo observed that 
“specific visible action, particularly prototypes and new product” could set a firm “apart 
from competitors.”
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Table 4. A summary of different types of signals sent by new ventures
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ServiCo

Angel • • • • O • O O O O • • O • O

VC • • • • O • O O O • • • • • O

TruckCo

Angel • • • O • • • O O O • • O • O

VC • • • O • • • • • O • • • • •

EduCo

Angel • • • • • O • • • O • O O O O

VC • • • • • O • • • • • • • O •

QTechCo

Angel • • • • • O O O O O • O O • O

VC • • • • • O O • • • O • • O O

SoftCo

Angel • • • O O • O O • O O O O • O

VC • • • O O • O O O • O • • • •

RobotCo

Angel • • • • • O O • • O • O O O O

VC • • • • • O O • • • • • • O O

AICo

Angel • • • • • O • O • O O O O O O

VC • • • • • O • • • • O • • O O

TestCo

Angel • • • O • • O O • O O O O O O

VC • • • O • • O O O • O O • O O

SlockCo

Angel • • O • O • O O • O O O O O O

VC • • O • O • O O • • O O • O O

ShuttleCo

Angel • • • O • • O O O O • • O • •

VC • • • O • • • • • O • • • • •

MediCo

Angel • • • • • O O O • O O O O O O
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4.1.3 Signaler Endorsements
In addition to signaling their characteristics and actions, the case ventures sent endorsement signals 
to communicate the quality of their venture to targeted investors. One important type of endorsement 
signal identified in the study relates to third-party affiliations, and particularly to being associated 
with prestigious research institutions and universities, governments, and reputable firms. For instance, 
as the founder of ServiCo explained, “when we showed our venture to targeted venture capitalists, 
we used about three pages of PowerPoint slides to introduce and highlight our current strategic 
cooperation with two global top 500 enterprises.” Similarly, when TruckCo approached an angel 
investor for financing, the CEO “showed and described the venture’s cooperation agreements with 
some Chinese listed firms to investors.”

Studies have shown that such third-party affiliations can enhance the market valuation of 
ventures (Gomulya et al., 2019; Plummer et al., 2016) and facilitate new venture growth (Eisenhardt 
& Schoonhoven, 1996; Song et al., 2016). These outcomes may be possible because external 
stakeholders may regard these affiliations as independent evaluations of a venture’s potential value 
and quality (Plummer et al., 2016), and the third party may provide a venture with resources (i.e., 
information, knowledge, supplies) and enhanced competitive capability (McEvily & Zaheer, 1999). 
Therefore, at the early financing stage, third-party affiliations can serve as an endorsement signal 
that conveys information to investors about the prospects of a new venture. These affiliations can also 
communicate that third-party actors may help a venture enhance its future prospects by contributing 
valuable resources (Petkova, 2012; Pollock et al., 2010; Pollock & Gulati, 2007).

Table 4. Continued
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VC • • • • • O O O • • O O • O O

ChipCo

Angel • • • • O O O O O O • • O O •

VC • • • • O O • • • • O O • O •

InterCo

Angel • • • O • O O O • O O O O O O

VC • • • O • O O O • O O • • O O

VisionCo

Angel • • • O O O O O • O • O O O O

ImageCo

Angel • • • O O O O O • O O O O O •

CarCo

Angel • • O • O • O O • O O O O O O

Note: • = signal present in sending process; O = no such signal
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4.2 Signal Screening
Having identified the signals sent by new ventures, this study will now outline the corresponding 
investors and consider how they observed and perceived the signals received from their new venture. 
The findings are reported in Table 5. To better understand the mechanisms of interpreting signals, this 
study proposes that investors follow an interpretative process; they: (i) extract signal information and 
decide which type of signal is most fundamental; (ii) orchestrate other signals with the fundamental 
signal to further understand the venture; and (iii) scrutinize the content consistency of these signals 
to make the final funding decision.

4.3 Extraction
4.3.1 Extraction by Angel Investors
At the angel financing stage, all investors interviewed considered the characteristics of the founding 
team to be the fundamental signal that enabled them to evaluate the unobservable quality of a new 
venture. For instance, the angel investor for ServiCo (AngelServiCo) explained that “the most 
important assessment was their team, their founder and co-founders, [because] this helped us to 
understand the depth and breadth of their knowledge and why they could conduct the start-up.” To 
explain why they invested in TruckCo, the angel investor explained that “we invested in [TruckCo]… 
because of their venture team. They are experts in the area… The most important criteria must be 
the quality of the [founding] team.”

This study identifies several underlying reasons for why angel investors consider founding team 
characteristics the fundamental signal that influenced their decision making. One of the most important 
processes angel investors must employ is evaluating the existing technological and learning capabilities 
of the founding team. Characteristics such as educational level and educational specialization provide 
angel investors with evidence that they can use to assess the knowledge base, skills accumulation, 
and learning capabilities of the founding team. For example, as AngelServiCo described:

The start-up [ServiCo] is [a] technology-oriented, or product-oriented business, [so] their educational 
degrees and majors are very important. We evaluated their core team members’ knowledge bases and 
learning capabilities, especially the CEO and CTO. [This is because] at the beginning of running a 
start-up is a process of constant learning.

Similarly, AngelTruckCo explained:

Educational background and working experience are the two most important indicators that can 
reflect their team members’ qualifications. More importantly, [from this] we believed that this team 
(the founding team of TruckCo) has [a] deep understanding in their area, [since] I believe their 
research papers, their PhD degrees, [and] R&D experience were good evidence and certification.

In contrast, three ventures among the case studies were rejected by their targeted angel investors, 
who noted that the ventures’ “resource bases” or “team capabilities” did not convince them to invest. 
For instance, AngelVisionCo explained that both the CEO and CTO “lacked accumulation in the 
[business] field,” which was “a really important foundation for such a high-technology start-up.”

Another important assessment from angel investors relates to the teamwork capability of the 
founding team. In this study, angel investors often had to evaluate the teamwork abilities of founding 
team members and, specifically, of the founder CEO, the CTO, and the chief operational officer 
(COO). In particular, the signals used to assess these teamwork and collaboration capabilities referred 
to the founding team members’ joint working and start-up experience. This was because these 
characteristics could help angel investors evaluate “whether the founding team members [of AICo] 
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Table 5. Signals observed and interpreted by angels and venture capitalists
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ServiCo

Angel • O O AngelServiCo • O O O • O □

VC • • • VCServiCo O • O • O • ■

TruckCo

Angel • O • AngelTruckCo • O O O O O □

VC • • • VCTruckCo O • O • O • ■

EduCo

Angel • • O AngelEduCo • O O O • O ■

VC • • • VCEduCo O • O • O • ■

QTechCo

Angel • O • AngelQTechCo • O O O O O □

VC • • • VCQTechCo O • O • O • ■

SoftCo

Angel • • • AngelSoftCo • O O O • O ■

VC • • • VCSoftCo O • O • O • ■

RobotCo

Angel • • • AngelRobotCo • O O O • O ■

VC • • • VCRobotCo O • O • O • ■

AICo

Angel • • • AngelAICo • O O O • O ■

VC • • • VCAICo O • O • O • ■

TestCo

Angel • • O AngelTestCo O O O O • O ■

VC • • O VCTestCo O • O • O • ■

SlockCo

Angel • • O AngelSlockCo • O O O • O ■

VC • • • VCSlockCo O • O • O • ■

ShuttleCo

Angel • O • AngelShuttleCo • O O O O O □
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have [the] capability to effectively work together to better identify the best business opportunities in 
the field” (AngelAICo) and to ascertain “if they [the founding team of RobotCo] could reduce team 
conflicts and were capable of avoiding inferior business opportunities, which have very limited latent 
potential” (AngelRobotCo). Specifically, when commenting on the quality of the founding team 
members’ prior joint working and start-up experience, and their relevance to TruckCo’s business 
scope, AngelTruckCo stated:

Their prior joint working experience was really important… I believed that the TruckCo has a very 
good team composition, the core founding team members have worked together for more than five 
years, rather than teams of close, like-minded individuals… And the core team is made up of members 
with diverse skills… As an independent and new start-up, their teaming capability matters… especially 
for the early stage of the venture and [the] sustainable development [of the venture].

Similarly, AngelEduCo emphasized the investment logic used to assess the characteristics of 
venture EduCo’s founding team, noting:

Table 5. Continued

Signal senders sent multiple signals to signal receivers 
(Signal sending process)

Signal receivers interpreted multiple signals they received from signal 
senders (Signal sense-making process)
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VC • • • VCShuttleCo O • O • O • ■

MediCo

Angel • • O AngelMediCo • O O O • O ■

VC • • • VCMediCo O • O • O • ■

ChipCo

Angel • O • AngelChipCo • O O O • O □

VC • • VCChipCo O • O • O • ■

InterCo

Angel • • O AngelInterCo • O O O O O ■

VC • • • VCInterCo O • O • O • ■

VisionCo

Angel • • • AngelVisionCo • O O O • O ■

ImageCo • •

Angel • • • AngelImageCo • O O O • O ■

CarCo •

Angel • • O AngelCarCo • O O O O O ■

Note: • = this type of signal present in sending and interpreting process; ○ = no such type of signal; □ = investors did not check and interpret signal 
consistency between fundamental and supplementary signals; ■ = investors did not check and interpret signal consistency between fundamental and 
supplementary signals or elementary and complementary signals
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The prior joint working experience of the CEO and CTO as well as [the] start-up experience of the 
COO enables us to assess the founding team’s collaboration capability associated with freeing up 
time and limited resources, adapting to technology and environment change, and avoiding serious 
missteps in the initial stage of running a business.

In contrast, a significant reason for the angel investor rejections of the VisionCo, ImageCo, 
and CarCo ventures was that their existing technological and learning and team capabilities were 
unconvincing. Each of the angel investors involved emphasized “weaknesses,” or a “lack” of 
“resource bases/accumulations,” or “collaboration capabilities” as key reasons for not investing in 
these businesses.

In addition, founding team characteristics, such as educational background and joint working 
experience, provided historical indicators for angel investors to track the origin of the ventures’ 
entrepreneurial concepts or idea development. In the study sample, angel investors revealed that they 
attempt to “track” and “understand” the “origin” of the ventures’ entrepreneurial concepts, based on 
the founding teams’ characteristics. For example, AngelServiCo and AngelSoftCo interpreted the 
characteristics of the new ventures’ CEOs, CTOs, and COOs, and explained that they tried to track 
their “original ideas” and “the developmental history of those ideas” by investigating and evaluating 
the founder CEOs’ and co-founders’ experience and background. Further, AngelVisionCo explained 
that they “had difficulties [tracking] the origins of venture VisionCo’s entrepreneurial concepts based 
on the founding team’s background, so we rejected their invitation.”

4.3.2 Venture Capitalist Extraction
In relation to the VC financing stage, the fundamental assessments of all venture capitalists were 
focused on the type of action signals that related to whether the ventures had introduced new 
products into markets—to demonstrate their innovation and commercialization capabilities and the 
potential market need for their products. For example, VCTruckCo stated that “our top priority is the 
demonstrations and products of it (TruckCo)”; VCAICo explained their investment logic by saying 
that “the actual action [of the venture] is an essential”; VCServiCo noted that “definitely, the status 
of product was a relatively important indicator, among others.”

Analysis of the information provided by venture informants, and the interpretations from their 
corresponding VC investors, identified several mechanisms to explain why VC investors considered 
action signals to be fundamental, and therefore used these to evaluate a venture’s unobservable quality 
and value. First, VC investors tended to assess the ventures’ commercialization potential in transferring 
innovative capabilities and technologies into high-technology products. All venture capitalists used 
the terms “commercialization capability” or “technology transfer capability” to explain why they 
considered action signals the key basis for their evaluation. For example, VCTruckCo explained their 
interpretation of TruckCo’s innovative actions as follows:

The venture (TruckCo) had shown their executive and productive capabilities to produce visible 
outcomes (products)… From their past and current innovative activities and visible outcomes, we 
could see they focused on the ability to create and use advanced technologies in [the] automotive 
driving area, and did not excessively emphasize… the technologies themselves… They had transferred 
their unsubstituted technologies and capabilities into visible and commercial automotive trucks… 
Even though it was the first-generation automotive trucks, based on our analysis on their outcomes, 
we invested [in] it without any hesitation.

Second, the VC investors tended to evaluate and predict a product’s potential market need. Venture 
capitalists used the term ‘the true market need’ to highlight their focus on ventures. For example, 
VCServiCo emphasized:
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The venture (ServiCo) had demonstrated its products to us… [and] drawn the potential market shares 
and returns of its products to us… We checked the sales data of its products for our reference to 
see if they had already introduced products into markets and analyzed the market situation of their 
products… [and] of course, checked the market feedback [on the products].

Similarly, VCAICo noted:

Products are the combination of technologies and markets. Products not only can reflect how the 
techniques develop them, but also can reveal how the products fit the market demands. We consequently 
analyzed the status of… [ServiCo’s] products to evaluate if their intelligent ovens matched the real 
needs of the market… [and] the potential growth ability [of products].

4.4 orchestration
4.4.1 Angel Orchestration
Based on the multiple signals sent by all ventures to their corresponding angel investors, and these 
investors’ interpretations of these signals, it was determined that founding team characteristics were 
the only signals used by angel investors to make their investment decision for two main reasons. One 
was that the angel investors’ priority was to evaluate the perceived human risks of the team. That is, 
they sought to investigate whether the founding team was qualified enough to run a new venture and 
was able to perform this task reliably. As AngelServiCo observed:

The team is the DNA of the venture… Everything is about the team at this stage. [Therefore], we 
used much time to check the DNA of each founder and co-founder of [venture ServiCo], [their] 
majors in school, prior working experience, particularly their personality, technology capability 
and industry experience… we found… (ServiCo) had a really good team DNA, [and] high-quality 
people. We trusted them. We trusted they can do this [business]… This was enough for us to make 
our investment decision.

Similarly, AngelRobotCo revealed:

What impressed me most was the CEO, CTO, and another co-founder, [the] CMO [chief marketing 
officer] [of RobotCo]. This team has very strong technology background and R&D capability… They 
have passion. When they introduced their business logic, I saw the full… passion and energy. They 
worked for Huawei together before… They came together to run Robot for a common purpose… to 
develop products that can help and change the world… I would say the CEO [and] the team touched 
us… importantly, [it] helped us reduce uncertainty and increased our investment confidence... We 
only took a couple of days to make our [investment] decision.

Another important reason for the weight given to founding team characteristics was that angel 
investors needed to evaluate the rationale and feasibility of a new venture’s business logic. In the study 
sample, founding team characteristics enabled angel investors to answer why and how the founding 
team would be able to run their proposed business successfully. All angel investors said that they 
answered these two questions before they invested in the venture. AngelTestCo explained:

When we went to visit their office site, their (TestCo’s) CEO used lots of time to introduce their 
demonstrations [of products], [and] new products to us… To be honest, at that moment, we did not 
really care about their products and demonstrations. It did not matter what they (products) were… 
what kept reverberating in my mind was, how they came to this point (business), why [it] was them, 
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why they could run it… [Thus], I asked the CEO and co-founders many questions about their 
background… to view their histories and development tracks.

AngelQTechCo stated that they invested in QTechCo because the “background of the founding 
team convinced me to believe them… I believe they can run their start-up logically and successfully.” 
Similarly, AngelTruckCo explained: “we are more concerned about their team, the quality of their 
team, we needed to understand how they understood the development direction and trend of the 
industry, what innovative things they could [contribute] to the industry and society.”

At the angel financing stage, angel investors considered the ventures’ actions a supplementary 
signal in relation to making investment decisions. According to the information from both founders 
and angel investors, a supplementary signal can be defined as additional signals in the angel financing 
context. For example, AngelServiCo mentioned that they considered patents, product demonstrations, 
and product introductions as “credit-adding items.” AngelRobotCo clarified that “it did not matter, 
even though they did not have patents and products at that very early stage.” Two important reasons 
were given for why angel investors considered actions supplementary signals. One was that those 
actions provided some supplementary evidence for angel investors to confirm the technological and 
learning capability, as well as the team capability, of the founding team. For example, AngelEduCo 
explained that “[EduCo’s] patents and demonstrations of products gave some additional information 
for us to confirm our assessment conclusions of their founding team… [and] to confirm their 
technology and team collaboration capability.” Another reason was that new ventures had their own 
pace of innovation. Each angel investor asserted that they understood and respected that innovation 
had its own pace; thus, they considered action signals supplementary. For example, AngelTruckCo 
explained that TruckCo intended to “create a new thing, an innovative truck in the world. Innovative 
things always need time, particularly at the beginning stage of innovations.” Even though TruckCo 
did not have patents, demonstrations, or products, AngelTruckCo invested a large amount of money in 
this venture in the hope that TruckCo “could take enough time to get a deeper understanding of their 
technology, industry and their business logics at this very early stage… A real innovation cannot be 
rushed.” Further, AngelRobotCo stated that “it [does] not matter… [If] they [make] relatively slow 
progress on their technology development.”

4.4.2 Venture Capitalist Orchestration
According to VC investor interpretations, it was found that the characteristics, actions, and 
endorsements of signalers formed an integrative orchestration: all elements were important criteria for 
assessing legitimacy at the VC financing stage. Based on the information provided by both VC investors 
and founder CEOs, characteristic signals and endorsement signals were deemed complementary. A 
complementary signal is defined as a type of signal that must be interpreted along with other types 
to indicate its quality to investors. In this case, it could be understood that action signals completed 
or balanced characteristic and endorsement signals to reveal the quality of action signals and of the 
venture. For example, VCTruckCo explained:

We… deeply evaluated… [TruckCo’s] founding team… demonstrations… products… [and] cooperation 
agreements with others (organizations)… If it had problems in one of these dimensions, it probably 
would be confronted with challenges… even failures… We would not invest in it.

This also occurred in the other case studies. For example, VCTestCo noted that when they 
evaluated TestCo, they combined characteristics, actions, and endorsements as “an inseparable 
integrity”; VCRobotCo stated that these three dimensions “were mutually related, inter-crossed, 
mutually restrictive… mutually promoted.”

Two main reasons lay behind the VC investor evaluation of founding team characteristics as 
complementary signals. One was that VC investors needed to assess the team’s product-iterative 
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capabilities, which were interpreted as a critical influence on the ventures’ market value. For example, 
VCEduCo described their evaluation of EduCo in the following way:

Even though EduCo’s products had been introduced into markets… [and] over 40 patents had been 
granted at that stage… for a new start-up company, at that stage… they had to keep iterating their 
current products… and to integrate their patents, their technologies into future product developments… 
[Therefore], we evaluated the characteristics of the team to evaluate [its] potential quality… and 
capability… to see if the team could iterate fast enough to develop the right products to fit the real 
market needs before they run out money.

Another reason was that VC investors needed to evaluate the ventures’ operational capabilities, 
which were also interpreted as having a critical influence on the ventures’ market value. In all cases, 
VC investors clarified that operational capabilities—including management, promotional, and 
production capabilities—were “much more important” at the VC than the angel stage. For example, 
VC INVESTORSoftCo described their quality evaluations in these terms:

We did evaluate [the] characteristics of the team, [and] we noticed that the team had strong capability 
to develop their venture from start-up to scale-up… [and] had capability to duplicate and expand 
their products into different application scenarios… for example… production capability and market 
expansion capability.

VC investors also needed to evaluate the ventures’ affiliations with other organizations, because 
the combination of a venture’s actions and affiliations helped VC investors assess the ventures’ 
market value more precisely from an outsider perspective. For example, when VCRobotCo evaluated 
the market value and quality of RobotCo, they deliberately investigated the contract agreements for 
RobotCo’s affiliations, which provided them with more information to evaluate the venture’s real 
market value: “we checked the contents of RobotCo’s affiliation contracts very carefully… meanwhile, 
we also contacted their affiliated partners for the purpose of due diligence.” Therefore, VCRobotCo 
concluded that understanding RobotCo’s affiliations enabled them to determine the real “uncertainties” 
and “risks” regarding the venture’s products and market value. Conversely, VC investors tried to 
evaluate the real value of a venture’s affiliations with third parties. Since ventures were still in the 
very early stages of their life cycle, they were often constrained by resource limitations. Thus, VC 
investors had to understand how a venture could strategically acquire valuable external resources to 
accelerate new product development. For example, VCAICo mentioned that “through our investigation 
and evaluation, we were happy to see that its (AICo’s) affiliations with [two reputable enterprises in 
China] provided it with additional distribution channels... and useful market feedback.”

4.5 Scrutinizing
After scanning all signals that they received and scrutinizing the relationships between them, investors 
in the study sample further analyzed the detailed content of these signals. A key feature of signal 
content was whether it was consistent across signals; content consistency influenced signal credibility 
and reliability (Connelly et al., 2011).

4.5.1 Angel Scrutinizing
At the angel financing stage, there was typically a need for angel investors to evaluate the consistency 
between characteristics and action signals. In all cases, angel investors evaluated the consistency 
between founding team characteristics and granted patents and prototypes of the products. These 
evaluations helped them weigh the perceived human risks of the ventures more precisely. All 
angel investors strongly contended that the “connection” or “continuity” between the “founders’ 
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backgrounds” and their “undertaken actions” could help reduce “uncertainty” or enhance their 
“confidence” to invest. For example, AngelInterCo noted that “the essential connection between the 
founders’ industrial background and their working products act[ed] as an enabler for our investment 
in InterCo.” In contrast, AngelVisionCo, AngelCarCo and AngelImageCo identified the “loose 
connection,” “non-background-driven” and “illogical” connections between founders’ characteristics 
and working products as reasons to not invest.

The angel investors emphasized consistency between characteristics and actions for two main 
reasons. The first was that they evaluated the continuity direction of ventures. Here, based on the 
evaluation information provided by angel investors, continuity direction is defined as a continuous 
connection between a venture’s undertaken actions (e.g., products) and its founding team’s 
characteristics (e.g., founders’ industrial experience). Specifically, evaluating consistency between a 
founder’s characteristics and their undertaken actions enabled angel investors to determine whether 
product creation and development were continuously reflected in the founder’s characteristics, 
including their industrial experience, R&D experience, and educational background. With SlockCo, 
AngelSlockCo revealed that “as an angel investor, I felt very fortunate and excited to meet such 
founding team. They insisted on their own tracks and tried to identify some potential opportunities and 
to make them come true.” Similarly, AngelSTestCo stated: “I believed they can do something in their 
field, since they stay on their own ground by their continuous efforts.” In addition, as AngelServiCo 
explained:

After I heard the experiences and histories of the CEO [of ServiCo] and his co-founders, I had a much 
clearer conception [of] their business logic, and I can then link their product design and creation to 
the characteristics they mentioned to me.

In contrast, AngelVisionCo identified a “direction shift” and AngelCarCo asserted that “the 
founders were not experts in the field of their main products” as reasons for rejecting the venture. 
As AngelImageCo explained:

We did not find a specific connection between the founders’ previous background and their current 
ongoing product development, (which) make[s] us feel [that it is difficult] to believe how they recognize 
the current business direction precisely and how they can run their products logically without enough 
foundation in the industry.

Another reason given was that angel investors evaluated the continuity exploitation of the founding 
team. Here, based on key points highlighted by angel investors, continuity exploitation is defined 
as the probability of the founding team continuously exploiting their accumulated knowledge and 
skills in the processes of business opportunity evaluation, and product creation and development. 
Specifically, all angel investors needed to validate whether the founder’s accumulated knowledge 
could be exploited in current and future and product development plans. AngelEduCo noted:

Their CEO and CPO (chief product officer) were technical talents… From the information the CEO 
provided, I thought they both had at least 10,000 hours of practices [and] accumulations in the same 
field. Their CMO… also had some related R&D and management experience in the field… [This] 
was… a perfect team. Their solid foundation can be fully exploited to develop their current products 
in the same industry.

AngelServiCo also stated that “based on our analysis of the connection among ServiCo’s founding 
team and its current product demonstrations, I believe their experience and background is not just an 
‘ever,’ it is a ‘future’.” In contrast, AngelImageCo highlighted:
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I found a big difference between their founders’ characteristics (particularly the industrial working 
experience) and business activities. This may imply that this founding team’s rich experience and 
thick accumulation associated with [the] manufacturing industry may be difficult to [transfer] into 
their current product designs.

4.5.2 Venture Capitalist Scrutinizing
At the VC financing stage, consistency across characteristic, action, and endorsement signals could 
help VC investors evaluate the quality and market value of a venture more effectively. All participant 
VC investors noted that any type of signal by itself was not enough to establish signal credibility. This 
meant that the ventures needed to communicate multiple types of signals consistently to VC investors. 
VCQTechCo highlighted that “consistency is informative about entrepreneurs’ characters, their 
outcome actions, and their activities with external actors.” VCMediCo explained that “we considered 
a sense of coherence among the founders’ background, their business focuses (products), and [their] 
external affiliations as a signaling device for our investment decision making.” Thus, consistency 
among founder’s characteristic, action, and endorsement signals offered corroborating information for 
venture capitalists to better evaluate the ventures’ market value. For example, VCRobotCo described 
their examination and investment decision processes for RobotCo in the following way:

When we met with the CEO and his co-founders, they provided lots of information about RobotCo… 
such as founding team members’ backgrounds, robot arms (products) and… cooperation with a 
biological industry park… Most of the information and evidence they provided were interconnected 
together… Such corroborating information is easy for us to use jointly in evaluating RobotCo’s 
market value and quality.

In contrast, VCSlockCo, VCShuttleCo, VCMediCo, VCChipCo, and VCInterCo used terms 
such as “disparate conclusions,” “ambiguity and confusion,” “inconsistent cues,” “contradictory 
signals,” and “incongruity” to summarize the situation in regard to their corresponding ventures’ 
characteristic, action, and endorsement signals. Thus, they rejected their respective ventures’ VC 
financing. For example, VCChipCo highlighted the signals of ChipCo, observing that “without 
continuity” of characteristic, action, and endorsement signals, it was difficult for ChipCo to create 
“a sense of venture identity and image.”

VC investors emphasized the importance of consistency among characteristic, action, and 
endorsement signals for two main reasons. The first was that they evaluated a venture’s continuity 
coping capability, defined here as the founding team’s ability to cope continuously with problems 
and challenges during the processes of product introduction and market expansion. With TruckCo, 
VCTruckCo indicated that “by evaluating the connection among [the] founder team’s background and 
products, we can check their ability to continuously develop and iterate their products.” VCTruckCo 
also emphasized the importance of consistency between the undertaken actions and third-party 
affiliations, believing that “such affiliations enable… TruckCo to access… consistent and valuable 
benefits, such as suggestions on product iteration, which can help the venture to further iterate its 
products to fit the market needs.” In contrast, VCShuttleCo’s reason for rejection was as follows: 
“[ShuttleCo] is being affiliated with other famous firms, but we found those affiliations are ambiguous 
and irrelevant to their core business (products). Those irrelevant affiliations increase our perceived 
uncertainties in their future market value.”

The other reason was that VC investors evaluated a venture’s continuity growth capability, 
defined here as the venture’s capability to continuously grow and achieve financial returns. VCSoftCo 
suggested that the consistency between founding team characteristics and current products enabled 
them to evaluate “the founding team’s consistent capability to target [the] right market segmentation… 
[the] right way at the right time.” Similarly, VCAICo commented that “if the entrepreneurs do not 
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have consistent experience and background, they may have difficulties and challenges [in giving a] 
timely respon[se] to the market. They may face some market risks.” Further, VC investors emphasized 
the importance of consistent endorsements, because these allowed them to observe the external 
reaction toward the market value of venture products. For instance, VCAICo explained that “AICo’s 
cooperation with two Chinese listed firms is closely related to its core business and products, which 
will definitely add [to] our confidence in their products and their future market expansion.” In contrast, 
VCShuttleCo noted:

Even though it (venture ShuttleCo) had various formal cooperation with governments, reputable 
firms, and prestigious angel investors, that cooperation is disconnected [from] its core business 
activities and products. This disconnection disrupts our evaluation [of] its market segmentation and 
market value because we worried… that they put too much effort [into] building irrelevant networks.

5. dISCUSSIoN

5.1 Process Model
Based on the case study analysis, the key findings of this research are presented and discussed in 
terms of how they contribute to the literature on signaling and entrepreneurial financing.

5.1.1 Extracting
Given that a venture normally sends multiple signals, the first step for investors in interpreting these 
signals is to extract the fundamental types of signals. Some signals are important during one financing 
stage and less important during another. At the angel financing stage, angel investors consider founding 
team characteristics a fundamental signal—these characteristics specifically include the founding 
team’s educational background, industry experience, and prior joint working experience. The key 
mechanisms for the angel investors to consider characteristics as a fundamental signal are that they 
need to assess the founding team members’ technological and learning capabilities, and their teamwork 
capability. However, at the VC financing stage, venture capitalists consider the visible actions of new 
ventures their fundamental signal. These actions particularly include possessing an innovation patent 
or patents and having evidence of new product introduction. VC investors use these action signals to 
evaluate the commercialization capability of the founding team and the potential market capacity of 
products. These findings lead to the following propositions:

Proposition 1a: An angel investors’ first step is to extract characteristic signals when making a 
venture funding decision.

Proposition 1b: A venture capitalists’ first step is to extract action signals when making a venture 
funding decision.

These findings resonate with the literature: a technology venture needs to craft key signals to 
prove its organizational legitimacy and quality, and to satisfy the expectations and requirements of 
critical resource providers as that venture evolves and grows (Fisher et al., 2016; Navis & Glynn, 
2011). Similarly, previous studies that have adopted a new venture legitimacy management and 
resource acquisition perspective have suggested that ventures must manage their organizational 
legitimacy judgments in response to different audiences (Fisher et al., 2017; Überbacher, 2014). 
This is because the assessment of organizational legitimacy is more likely to be audience dependent 
(Bitektine, 2011). In response to such a dynamic perspective on new venture legitimacy, this study 
highlights the fundamental signal among multiple signal types transmitted across different stages of 
new venture development.
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Although previous studies have focused on the signaling of new ventures, they have tended to 
consider new ventures theoretically and empirically, using the early stage as an aggregate concept to 
reflect angel and VC financing stages (e.g., Plummer et al., 2016). Alternatively, they emphasize a 
specific single stage (e.g., the angel financing stage). The present study investigates the early stages 
by focusing on both angel and subsequent VC financing. Although the literature highlights the 
important role played by multiple signal types in private equity financing, it fails to differentiate the 
roles played by multiple signals. This study extends the scholarship by adopting a dynamic view of 
signals across two important early growth stages of a venture to reveal the fundamental signal. Thus, 
it addresses calls to provide in-depth qualitative analysis to enhance understanding of the signaling 
dynamic through different stages of a venture’s organizational life cycle (Fisher et al., 2016).

Studies on new venture financing have largely focused on the signaler perspective to examine 
how new ventures convey signals strategically to potential investors (e.g., Ko & McKelvie, 2018). 
Most studies assume that receivers make rational responses to multiple types of signals (Drover et al., 
2017). Some recent research has explored the receiver perspective (e.g., Carpentier & Suret, 2015), 
mainly by examining the assessment criteria used by angel or VC investors, without considering the 
signaler perspective. However, the signaling theory literature indicates that the signaling process 
includes two primary actors—the signaler and the receiver—as well as the signal itself. Consequently, 
this study has enriched the entrepreneurial signaling literature by integrating both signaling and 
screening perspectives, and by investigating signaler‒receiver dyads to examine how signal receivers 
perceive different signal types sent by signalers during the early life cycle of a technology venture 
(Connelly et al., 2011). The research answers the questions of which and when one type of signal 
may overpower others.

5.1.2 Orchestrating
The second insight of this study involves an investor’s second step toward orchestrating the 
compositions of different signal types sent by new ventures. The study concludes that angel investors 
and VCs orchestrate different signal compositions for their overall signal evaluation. It is common 
for signal receivers to require additional signals to help them further understand the signaler. 
Specifically, angel investors orchestrate characteristic signals as the sole determinant signal, with 
actions as supplementary. However, besides viewing actions as an elementary signal, VCs orchestrate 
characteristic and endorsement signals as complementary signals to evaluate the action signal and 
venture quality. These findings are summarized by the following propositions:

Proposition 2a: An angel investor’s second step is to orchestrate the characteristic signal as a 
determinant signal and the action signal as a supplementary signal when making a venture 
funding decision.

Proposition 2b: A VC investor’s second step is to orchestrate the action signal as an elementary 
signal and characteristic as well as endorsement signals as complementary signals when making 
a venture funding decision.

These findings resonate with those of earlier studies into signal interactions. The new venture 
literature shows that multiple signals can be used independently or jointly in an IPO context 
(Hughes, 1986; Li & McConomy, 2004). Recent studies have investigated signal interaction among 
multiple signals in either angel or VC financing acquisition (e.g., Ko & McKelvie, 2018). However, 
these studies have investigated signal interaction between multiple signal types by focusing on a 
snapshot of the entire early financing process. The current work extends the literature by focusing 
on the screening process used by signal receivers to discuss the composition and interaction of 
multiple signal types across the early angel and subsequent VC financing resource acquisition 
stages. Specifically, it extends the literature by theorizing the ways in which different signal types 
supplement or complement each another across different financing stages. Most previous studies on 
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entrepreneurial signaling have highlighted an isolated role for different signal types. They assume 
that different signals work independently and that the combined effect of multiple signal types is 
additive (e.g., Busenitz et al., 2005). Plummer et al. (2016) examined the signaling interaction between 
characteristic and endorsement signals, as well as action and endorsement signals. They argued that 
they were investigating signals and their interpretation through receiver sense-making. However, they 
still focused on the perspective of the signal sender by only analyzing the signals sent by ventures 
statistically, and then simply aggregating angel and VC financing as “early-stage financing.” Other 
studies have adopted a similar approach and examined how signals may be contingent on certain 
factors (Pollock et al., 2010). However, the current research explores how interaction effects among 
different signal types vary during different early financing stages.

5.1.3 Scrutinizing
The third insight of this study concerns an investor’s third step toward scrutinizing the consistency 
among characteristic, action, and endorsement signals across the angel and VC financing stages. The 
study finds that even though action signals are considered supplementary by angel investors, when 
they are observed and interpreted, they have to be consistent with the focal venture’s characteristic 
signal to obtain angel financing. For VC financing, venture capitalists have to observe and interpret 
consistency between complementary characteristic and endorsement signals, and the action signal 
of the focal ventures. These findings lead to the following propositions:

Proposition 3a: An angel investor’s third step is to scrutinize the consistency between determinant 
characteristic and supplementary action signals when making a venture funding decision.

Proposition 3b: A VC investor’s third step is to scrutinize the consistency between elementary 
action, and complementary characteristic and endorsement signals when making a venture 
funding decision.

These findings resonate with the signal consistency literature, which has shown that signal 
effectiveness depends on signal consistency (Riley, 1975), and that multiple signals from different 
dimensions should be communicated consistently to enhance communication efficiency between 
signalers and receivers (Connelly et al., 2011). This study extends the literature by combining signaling 
and screening perspectives to investigate signal consistency among the multiple dimensions of signals 
as a venture evolves during the early stages of its life cycle. These findings echo those of previous 
studies (e.g., R. E. Miles & Snow, 1978) by identifying different types of consistencies across angel 
and VC financing stages. Thus, this study further advances the literature by unpacking the underlying 
mechanisms of signal consistency across the angel and VC financing stages.

These six empirically developed insights are combined here to develop an intelligible process 
model that reflects signaling dynamics across the different financing stages, illustrating how signal 
perception and interpretation evolves over this cycle (see Figure 1).

5.2 Practical Implications
The findings lead to several practical suggestions for new ventures, and for angel and VC investors. 
First, the findings suggest that, as signalers, entrepreneurs should manage legitimacy assessment 
demands through managing signaling information across different investors as their venture evolves 
and grows. Different investors have various primary investment goals and objectives. For instance, 
at the angel financing stage, new ventures are advised to emphasize the characteristics of their top 
management team. At the subsequent VC financing stage, new ventures should shift their primary 
emphasis from characteristics to actions taken. Second, the findings provide guidance concerning how 
entrepreneurs can gain external financial support for their new ventures by systematically managing 
different types of signaling information. Entrepreneurs should consider the interactions among 
different signal types, rather than managing signaling information itself separately. For instance, at 
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the angel financing stage, entrepreneurs must understand that characteristic signals are necessary 
and sufficient for them to gain an initial legitimacy, while action and endorsement signals serve 
unnecessary but supplementary purposes for acquiring additional legitimacy. However, at the VC 
financing stage, entrepreneurs should strategically manage characteristic, action, and endorsement 
signals as an integrative orchestration to maintain organizational legitimacy and gain funding from 
venture capitalists. These strategies will help new ventures gain and sustain their quality and legitimacy 
for different investors throughout their development stage. They may also provide investors with 
guidelines for evaluating potential projects more effectively.

5.3 Limitations and Future Research opportunities
This study has some unavoidable shortcomings of. First, because the analysis is based on case studies 
of new high-technology ventures located in the Beijing Experimental Zone of Zhongguancun Council 
(Beijing government sector), the generalizability of the proposed conceptual framework requires 
testing through more substantial studies in other settings. Nonetheless, the exploratory findings of 
this study address current gaps in the literature on entrepreneurial financing (e.g., Connelly et al., 
2011; Fisher et al., 2017; Überbacher, 2014), and contribute to improving understanding of which 
signal types dominate, when they dominate, and how they interact. However, the study has focused 
only on financing during the nascent period of a venture’s life cycle, before it becomes an IPO. Future 
research could shift from the early to the later life cycle stages of a venture, such as the IPO stage.

Figure 1. Investors’ sense-making process model on signaling information
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Second, most interviews were conducted at around six months after the ventures had received 
angel funds, and eight months after they had received VC funds; therefore, some recall bias may have 
occurred. The study sought to reduce this bias by using archival records, other objective data (e.g., 
information from venture websites), and subsequent interviews with a new venture’s corresponding 
angel investors and venture capitalists. As is often the case with multiple case studies, further research 
is needed to provide more supporting data to validate the propositions and conceptual framework 
presented here. Thus, a quantitative study is required to test the propositions and conceptual framework 
and to develop more solid results.
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